
Cotunias

KM:

Based on a detailed brief ing on "the neeting* in Yonkers on
Friday, october 11, it breaks don like this:

and is
That

---Ensure that IR A5 coming in to help on Yonkers crines,
not to be "stolen avay" by NYPD on Yonkers! tine & money.
is, NYPDhierarchy ís not trusted byDC,who fee ls that if given
the opportunity, they will simply try to take everything as their
OWn, toss Yonkers aside and clain al! credit---0r even cover-up.

Wemust state where his loyalties lie.---JR is retired NYPD.
(This we can easily, and diplomatically do, as JR has seen the
NYPD's actions and cover-ups himself during his career there, and
has said so. He retired in 80, and his loyalties are with us.)

---Be prepared to affer an update on what Ace can give us:

1. Unternyer /kids (from the Jinmy R. report of 71 or so);
2. People in the group who convened at Unternyer;

3. People fron the group who hung out at his place (including
the very inportant cross-eyed sisters);

4 Whitey, also an iaportant character;
5. Infornation on Process:

6. Infornation on Dr. G and kid stuff from Palmer Rd., etc.
that can still be occurring now with Yonkers ties.
Leadsana or införmAŁToH"STEHEKHASTTTETtåce operation;7.

Other areas Ace will know of that are of relevance from the8.
late 70s and perhaps even now. People like Louie Bernacchia,
Walter Deyo,
Schwarz, etc. and other Yonkers individuals---including Wheat
Cart.

the John Paul years at Untermyer: Dr. Garvin; Dr.

He can also help with corroborating data to flip Richie S. and
Suzanne C. It's also certain he knew Norman, etc.

NOTE: It's worth recalling that Jimny R. has offered to intro you
to top informants like PaulieMarcus (gay, provided muscle for
the pimps in the circle) and attorney Enid Goerling, who repped
Sone of the high-rolling pedos in thỉs clique and told Jimny
"they were all guilty and should rot in heil," and that shed be
willing to privately provide somebackground data.
Pinally, DCwas told that if he neededmoremoney in the future
tor this investigation, he would get it. Hewas also told that
city Hall is very interested in this natter andwants it pursued
thoroughly .


